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McLellan Cup 
Goes to TruroSt.JohnS; Fredericton3
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Mike Twin 
Beats Dixie Kid r

COTTON IN 
VERY POOR 

EXHIBITION

;Canadian Teams Entered in
Greatest Bowling Tournament

:

flint FIELDS■4
;

Local Team Make it Three Straight in Best Game 
of Season Played With Fredericton Last Even
ing-Score 5-3 in Fast Exhibition-Some Shady 
Work by Visitors—At Sussex Tonight
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Baseball Men Support Her- 

in Stand for Level
:r Pittsburg. Jan. 18 —The light bel 

tween George Cotton and "Kïôtifïyke 
here Monday night ended in a row, 
The police climbed into the ring in 
the fifth round and stopped the bout be
cause of the insistent fouling of Cot
ton, who at this particular time had 
Klondyke on the floor and was appar
ently trying to kick him.

Cotton had thrown his opponent 
heavily to the floor and had already 
struck him on 
half stunned 
him from the ring. e

It was a very poor fight up to the 
fifth round, with Klondyke having the 
best of it.

mann
Diamonds—To Help Batters 
Fatten Average

8k: ■

.! iwv; * :*t3k-, *I

in two minute»New York, Jan. 18.—Follower» of 
baseball In this city yesterday were 
not at all displeased with the sugges
tion made by August Herrmann, pres 
ldent of the Cincinnati Club of the 
National l.eague. regarding a scheme 
for the improvement of batting. He 
points out that for years the batter 
has had to do uphill work.

••The ‘turtle back’ diamond will 
soon be a thing of the past in organ
ised baseball if I have my way," says 
Mr. Herrmann. “1 shall bring the 
matter to the attention of the Nation
al League at the February meeting, 
and hope at that time to obtain their 
consent to allow us to employ an offi
cial surveyor aud to have all the dia
monds perfectly smooth. It Is abso
lutely possible for a pitcher to hold 
his pitching to a safe degree of cer
tainty when he Is eighteen inches 
above the batter.

“When I came to Cincinnati I found 
Boscher Mitchell and McLean batting 
onlv fairly. I examined the groundb 
and saw they were batting uphill 
against the pitcher and that the 
twlrler always had an unfair advan
tage. Therefore 1 sent for a surveyor 
and we got the diamond perfectly 
level, after which not only Btseher, 
Mitchell and McLean, but other play
ers us well, could hit much better.

•1 shall see that wv use the can
vas coverings, aud therefore there 
will be no need to have the pitcher s 
box higher than the rest of the dia
mond In order to abed the rain.”

goal for St. John 
more.

The rubber was chased up and down 
the Ice for six minutes when Gilbert 
shot the second goal for St. John. 
After a face off it was only 15 sec
onds when Mooney passed to Clawson 
from the rear of thg goal, and the 
third score was made for St. John.

It was only a few minutes before 
the half time whistle sounded when 
Sterling shot a goal for Fredericton, 
and tied the score.

The battle waged harder than ever 
during the second half and at times 
the plav by some of the visitors was 
rather of the kind that is not looked 
for in the game.

It was not until the game had been 
going on for 22 minutes that Claw 
son got. the puck from Mooney and 

Rowan ! shot the fourth goal for St. John. One 
: minute later Gilbert shot the fifth and 

Feeney last goal for the home team.
There was considerable offside play

Gilbert.......................................Galloway during the game and the referee, R»
The match started at 8.25 o'clock, land Skinner "'ag, kW bW- 

The visitors took the game Into the There was considerable tripping by 
St. John end of the rink and the home visiting players and McAvlli.the home 
defence were kept very busy. Several point, was given a few minutes test 
good tries for goal were stopped by ter the same tactics, 
sharp defence work. After four min At the early part of the second 
utes' play Galloway shot the first half Gibson, of the Fnjderlctouii waj 
goal for the visitors. checked by Phllps and ho retaliated

Once more the game was carried by slashing Phllps over the back 
to the home quarters and after a few with his stick. For this action he was 
well tried attempts Duncan shot the given a few minutes out of the game, 
second goal for Fredericton in three The Fredericton» leave this 
minutes tng for Sussex where they play the

The St. John players warmed up team of that town tonight, 
to their work aud with a determined After the senior*e®*ue “JJ?** 
effort managed to get the puck Into was a game between teams from 
Capital territory and after some com- j Brock and Paterson and M. R. A. i he 
bln at ion play Gilbert shot the first j latter team won by a score of 2 to 1.

fci ^ With good fast Ice and speedy play
ers about 700 people witnessed the 
best game of hockey here this season, 
at the Queens rink, last evening, when 
In the provincial league series the St. 
Johns defeated the Fredericton seven

straight
the first defeat for the Capitals.

The following was the lineup:
St. John

Pierce..

if
* ace or twice as he lay 

when the police orderedF
ore of 5 to 3. This makes three 

wins for the St. Johns, and1
‘ f l Fredericton

Goal.
Point.

Cover.

Titus

S4>f: • ..SterlingMcAvlty,

Phllps..,MARTIN KERN,
Bx-lndlvldusl. Champion, 

Building Alleys.

Babbitt98 Left Wing. 
Right* Wing.

Who la Duncan

Mooney.

Clawson
St. Louis. Mo., Jam 18.—They are 

record here In St. Louis—a

A
Centre.after a _

record other cities will have to shoot 
high td equal when It. comes to hold
ing bowling' tdurnàments.

For It is here the 11th annual tour 1 
nameut of the American bowling con
gress will be held from Jan. 21 to 
Feb. C, inclusive.

The record the local association 
alms at 1* the largest entry list, big
gest prizes and best entertainment. 
Preliminary. measures indicate high 
water marks In each instance.

The tournament, which will be di
rected by the bt. Louis Bowling Tour
nament Co.. Is to be held in the Cells- 

the largest building, ever used by 
the A. B. C. It has a seating capacity 
of 10,000 and adequate provision will 
be made for the convenience and com
fort of competitors and spectators.

Refreshments and smoking rooms 
Will be provided, 
dine and "light 
leaving the building.

It is proposed to present every com
petitor with a bronze medal, no mat
ter what his score may be. As from 
450 to 500 five men teams will compete 
this Itêto means considerable expense 

St. Louis will enter from 125 to 150 
teams, while others are expected from 
as far south as New Orleans and as 
far north as Winnipeg and Montreal. 
The record entry to date is 401 teams 
tut Bt. Louis hopes to overshoot this 
without trouble.

The fortunate ones will divide $25,* 
000 prize money. . .

When the Coliseum Is opened, 16 of 
the latest Brunswick alleys with auto
matic pin setters, built by Martin 
Kern and monster score boards, with 
letters a foot high, will be seen. These 
score boards, im which the results ;ot 
each frame will be posted, will be 
connected by telephone with the of
ficial scorers' position to prevent er-

»«ee
•wl*Med* ie 8» dMf«

"Ideal'' Metal Beds arc made te 
satisfy those who want the best—■ 
not the cheapest-bed they can buy. 
The trifle more you pay for an "Ideal * 
Metal Bed saves you the disappoint
ments a cheap bed is sure to bring. 
It guarantees you a bed that re
tains the snowy whiteness of It» 
enamel, u bed that is strong and 
substantial, never rattles, never be
comes wobbly.
Write for the name of the local dealer 
who sells "Ideal" Metal Beds-al» 
for "The Philosophy of Sleep." which 
we Send free if you ask lor Booklet 
No. 15$
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a weed" withouty RESULTS FOR 
JONES CUP AT 

ST. ANDREWS
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$800 for high 6 man team, $500 for 
high 2 men team. $375 for high indi
vidual, $200 for high average. In ad
dition to these main prizes, many 
others have been offered.

It Is estimated that 32,000 bowlers 
will compete : 1,454 clubs and lea
gues will be represented; 2,500 men 
are expected te participate in the In
dividual event. * »

Railroads have made a rate of a 
fare and a half to bowlers.

Milwaukee, Chicago, Columbus, Gl
and Dayton, O., are after the 1812 tour
nament, and will send delegations 
loaded for bear to advance their claim 
to recognition. Chicago la favored by 
the St. Louis bowlers at this time.

An Idea of the Immensity of this 
tournament may bp had from the es
timated sum to be spent by the bowl
ers. Here It is:

Travelling expenses $00,000,
$65,000, entrante fees $32,000,
$8,600. alleys $8.600. plus, $1.800. of 
fleers’ expenses $6,U0(> entertainment 
$3,000, Incidentals. $2,000.

The big question to be discussed 
and voted upon Is the adoption of the 
Individual rather than the team eye-

lion of allowing 
Abe Langtry a salary of $3000 and re
quiring him to dev-ote all of his time 
to the tournament work, will be taken

Lighter Sullivan Neariy Put 
Negro Welter Claimant Out 
in 10-Round Bout at Buf-

khotels
balls In the play for the Jones cup on the 

St. Andrews rink last nigh*. Skip 
Lynam’a link won by default a» Skip
G. !.. Wetmore’s rink did not put in an 
appearance.

The result of the other rinks and 
the players were.
R. A. McBcath 
D. B. Pldgeon 
Dr. 8. Skinner 
W. A. Stewart
H. J. Kinner. .. Dr. Sewell .. .

..........skip 10

falo.
;

Buffalo, Jan. 18.—Mike (Twin) Sul- 
a decisive victory over 
in a 10 round bout be-

K. M. Keater 
8. «. Sancton 
11. W. Cole 
J. A. Clarke

llvan scored 
the Dixie Kid 
fore a local club last night, outpoint
ing the negro in every round and hav
ing him on the verge of a knockout 
In the sixth.

If Mike had the wallop he would 
have ended the bout there. Tho bout 
was one of the fastest ever seen here 
Sullivan had some advantage in 
weight and height, but the Kid made 
him show every trick he knew In the 
first four rounds, carrying the fight 
to the bald headed Boston hoy and 
keeping Mike busy dodging a terrific 
right swing.

Mike stabbed the negro's face with 
a long, clean left and alternated that 
with a ripping right, uppercut when he 
got the Kid to close quarters. Dixie 
was game, however, aud came back 
after every exchange.

His curious crouch bothered the 
Boston man In the early stages, but 
Mike solved tho puzzle with a smash
ing right uppercut and before the mid
dle of the contest he had the Kid's 
note and Ups ]

Alike himself _
7th, having accepted the bout hurri
edly as a substitute for Bob Moha, 
but he managed to keep his left hand 
going to the Kid's face and hit him 
up considerably. Dixie’s dangerous 
swing lost its steam from repeated 
prodding» by Mike's left, but at no 
time did he attempt to hang on, and 
they » .«.tied merrily every minute of 
the â0 rounds.

The Dixie Kid proved himself all 
the easterners claimed for lilm, but 
his cleverness wasn't enough for the 
shlfly Mike, who smothered his leads 
and clear!' heat him at Infighting. The 
Kid plar u all hie dependence in his 
right swing, but could never get It 
over.

Mike's defensive boxing was a re
velation to the crowd. After the bout 
Mike Twin Issued a challenge to any 
welterweight in the world. A pack
ed house witnessed the bout. Sulli
van left the ring without a mark.

mbership. Also the ques- 
Nattonal SecretaryI

skip 8r or.
Some of the big prizes offered are up.

LAMY HOLDS 
FIRST PLACE 

AMONG SKATERS
HIGH SCHOOL K. OF C. AND 

WINS OUT AT SUB. TAKE 
BASKETBALL 2 POINTS EACH

\THIRDT
OPERATION
PREVENTED

M. AUBRUN.
Aubrun Is the "speed boy” of 

French aviators. He files a Blériot 
monoplane. He became the hero of 
Parisian flying fans when be made 
125 miles In 2 hours, 22 minutes, at 
Bordeaux, Frame, Sept. 14, 1910.

Thus fa!• he has beeu content to 
stick around Kurope. not getting very 
far from "that dear Paree."

i
Chicago, Ills.. Jan. 18.—Edmund 

Lamy. od Saranac Lake, N. Y.. 
nered most of the honors at the 
teroatlonal 
events here last night, retaining his 
titles as half mile and 220 yards cham
pion. The mile interstate champion 
ship went to Kodert McLean of Chi
cago. Lamy also was an easy winner 
In the three mile scramble, which 
was not a championship event. He 
won the three mile race iu 8 mluutes 
53 seconds, (’has. Fisher of Milwau
kee. second, and lx>t Roe, of Toronto, 
third.

The summaries:—220 yard clash— 
Edmund Lamy, first ; Lot Roe. Toronto, 
second ; Harry Kaad, Chicago, third. 
Time 21 1*5.

Half mile:—Lamy, first; Robt. Me- 
Lot Roe, To-

in-
skatlng championship mm. fi. MolN TYRE, LUÊ+ 

St. John, N§ BsC 
*mont?

There was an interesting match in 
tho Inter-society league series on St. 
Peters' alleys last evening between 
the Knights of Columbus aud 8t. John 
the Baptist teams. Murphy for the 
former and McNeil for the latter, did 
good work, and the teams broke even. 
The score follows:

In the Exmouth gtreet Y. M.. A. hall 
last evening In the Junior ottskeiball 
league the High school defeated Ex
mouth street by a score of 21 to 12. 
The game was a good one notwith
standing the. score. H. L. Ijawton 
gave general satisfaction as a referee.

The teams lined up as- follows :
Exmouth Y. M.A

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound

puffed and bleeding, 
grew tired after the LEACH CROSS 

HAS EASY WIN 
OVER GRIFFIN

ST.JOHN OPERA HOUSE 
THREE NIGHTS & MAT. 
WEDNESDAY, STARTING 

MONDAY, JAN. 23. 
MR. CARL Z0ELLNER

Compound did for me. X wsssesick 
that two of the best doctors te Chicago 
Mid 1 would die if I did uot bare an

I-----------;-----------operation. X had
alraady had two 
operations, and 
they wanted me to 
go through a third 
one. I suffered day
and night from in
flammation and a 
•mall tumor, am 
never thought of 
seeing a well da; 
again. A friend 
told me how Lydia 

I E.Ptekham’a Veg
etable Compound had helped her, and 
1 tried It, and after the third bottle 
wbb cured.”— Mrs. Alvxha Sperling, 
XI Lnngdon Street, Chicago, 11L 

If yen are ill do net drag along at 
home or in your place of employment 
until an operation la necessary, but

SMeVhîsS^nti
from mote and herbs. 
dMM female .Us.
ESriw^vStStrenhad

ness, or nervous prostration. Why 
don't you try ft?

High School Knights of Columbus.
McCafferty.. .83 73 87 243—81
Gale.................... 80 76 9V 265—85
O’Nell.................87 83 69 239—79 2-3
Murphy.............. 89 111 85 285—96
Coholan..............71 84 82 237—79

Forwards.
. .. ..............Hlpwell
• • ««' •• e e •• e .ScÇtt
Centre.

Clark..........
Malcolm .. .

II
.................Ross

.. ..Colwell

McIntyre .. ..
Defence. PRESENTS410 427 422 1269 

St John the Baptist
Word.................. 84 74 93 251—83 2-3
Morrison. . . 91 87 «7 245—812-3
Hanlon. . . 77 73 86 286-78 2-3
Littlejohn. . .84 92 80 256—85 1-3
McNeil............... 78 89 101 268—89 2-8

414 415 427 1256

Jones .... 
Montgomery .. .. MISS ADELAIDE FRENCH,Lean, Chicago, second : 

ronto, third. Time 1.26.
Inter-state

New York, N. Y., Jan. 18.—After n Chicago, won: .(’has. Fisher of Mil- 
three months' rest, Lench Cross, the waukee, second; R. Ü. Bruusta, Cleve- 
east side dentist pugilist, made an |an(1> third. Time 3.06. 
auspicious return to the ring at the 
Vanderbilt Athletic Club. Brooklyn, 
lost night, when he knocked out Char
ley Griffin, of Australia, in tho sec 
ond round of a scheduled 10 round
bout. The Antipodean was outfought’mogt vigorous and closely contested 
and outgeneralied from the tap of the | gamp Three minutes from the end 
gong and scarcely landed a blow dur- tjie scores stood 4 all. when Johnson, 
ing tho four mluutes that he remained ( lhe wanderers cover point, scored the 
on his feet. . winning point after a brilliant piece

Practically with the first clean blow of individual play, 
landed, Cross sent his opponent stag
gering across the ring. Griffin manag
ed to recover quickly, but he was ex
tremely cautious thereafter. Cross 
feinted cleverly, however, and found 
openings for half a dozen more wal 
lops to the Jaw and body before the 
bell sent the men to their corners for 
the first time.

The second round had not gone one 
minute when Crose sent Orlltln on the 

, . road to defeat with a wicked right 
New York, Jan. 18.—Kdmnnd Lamy. ewlng the point of the Jaw.

the champion amateur skater, has The Australian tried to hang on and 
again Incurred the displeasure of the hl, Mattered rouses, but Cross
International Skating Union, and Prea- hp() hlm off „n(j rained Plows on 
ldent Allen I. Blanekard has threaten- )lw UDm ip, latter toppled over 
ed to place the ban of profession allant t^e canvass unconscious, it was 
upon hlm unies» he retracts his de- ,a or (our miaules before Orllfln 
manda for eitra expenses at different recovered fully, meets. This body declared Lamy a recovereu .u 
professional last yeer, but the ruling 
did not stand, following is Mr. Bien-
chard's telegram' to John Harding, on Black's alleys last night there 
president of the Baraaae Lake Skating were two games of bowling. In the 
Clair, of which Lamy is a member: — pttv league the Yanagans were sur- 

•’John Harding, Sarouac Lake, N.Y.: csssful In winning the four points 
It appears from Prior-Lamy corres- from the Ramblers and In the Com- 
pen denes that Lamy Is asking exorbl- merci»! league O. 11. Warwick’» and 
taut expenses te attend championships the Canadian Oil teams broke even, 
at Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit, 1Wh taking two pointe.- - - - -
can for a telegraphic vote of union on 
professionalism, and disgaaMy him 
from further amateur competition, fix
things jg^MlT'ïiLANi: HARD.

sat International ghat Ins Union

ASSISTED BY
MR. JOHN CONNERY

AND THE
PAUL GILMORE COMPANY

—I N—
henry B. Minis' Production of

The Third Degree
BY CHAS. KLEIN, AUTHOR

The Lion and Tlte Mouse 
Prices: 25-36-50-75-S1.00

FRANK WHITE 
SAYS TO RACE 

OVER AGAIN LANG LOSES 
TO CURRAN 

ON A FOUL

mile:—Robert McLean,

Y
WANDERERS 5; CANADIANS 4.
Montreal, Jan. 18 —The Wanderers 

; defeated the Canadians by 5 goals to 
4 at Une Arena here tonight after a

!

LAMY PUTS 
HIS EXPENSES 
MUCH TOO HIGH

Decision as to what course should 
be pursued with regard to the city 
championship race on Tuesday night, 
which was lost by Logan on a foul, 
was left with Frank White, represen
tative here of the N.8.A Mr. White 
decided that In case all the skaters
were willing to compete again the .
race should be skated over. Ixmdon, Jan. 18.—Bill Lang, the

The five men agreed aud the event Australian heavyweight pugilist, was 
bias been put down for tonight. Cole- disqualified In the flrj« iround of hi* 
man's sprint at the finish showed on fight at the Olympia Club tonight with 
Tuesday night that Logan ond Belycn Petty Officer ‘,aln/“tKÎ0
must take the younger skaters Into the British heavyweight championship 
consideration and Just who will win for hitting Curran while the latter 
Is very hard to say. I" was on his knees.

RACEDON’T MISS 
THE SEASON’S 
GREATEST

VICTORIA
1 RINK

r, it has been the itan-

Half Mile Championship
SKATED OVER 

AGAIN

THE
DISPUTED

Tonight 1 TonightT BETWEEN 4th and 5th BANDS SEASON TICKETS WILL ADMIT.

62nd BAND WILL PLAY-BOWLING RESULTS.

Queen’s Rink
Band Tonight

HOPPE HAS BIO LEAD.
Philadelphia. Pa., Jaa. IS.—Willie

Hoppe tonight detested Joe Meyer ln 
the fleet block of their handicap bil
liard Butch, by the acero at 4M to. in.

THE BIO 
CITY RINK

A.MISglON: Lad............. CMMRri « -au.

It

1

Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

“MASTER MASON”
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

The rallaUt irmj cut from aur original "American 
Nan" Plaii made from life final aloctaJ Jlmtrkan 
— , laafTaiacea

SOLD BY ALL DEALER*.

IKI DOT TIUGM CI, 4

WHO’S WHO
IN THE PLYING GAME
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